: Experimental apparatus. (a) Front view cross-section of the tumbler system. Xray source projects a vertical cone beam over the spherical tumbler and X-ray image intensifier equipped with a camera for imaging. Vertical cross section of the half full tumbler shows the bed (dark gray region) with a thin lenticular flowing layer. The larger density matched X-ray opaque tracer particle path (dashed curve) is in solid body rotation close to the tumbler wall in the bed and flows along the free surface of the flowing layer. (b) Schematic of apparatus used to realize the biaxial spherical tumbling protocol in experiments. The rotation axis is switched by lifting the tumbler and rotating the turntable supporting the drive and support wheels to a new orientation. they remain there until they reach the flowing layer again. The angle of the flowing free surface is  with respect to gravity, g. Three mean particle paths are shown for a two-dimensional slice for each action, with the bold path (near the free surface and closest to tumbler wall) being a representative path for the large X-ray opaque tracer particle used in the experiments.
